
 COURSE STARTS             DURATION      NETWORKING 

 October  2022       2 Years Part-Time      Course Alumni 

 Last day of enrolment is the     Blended Format, delivered over                    Network with other delegates from  

 3rd October 2022             five modules in blocks of 2 days           athletic and high-performance  

        per month, six days per module      leadership role backgrounds 

The MSc Sports Directorship will qualify you for one of the most important roles today in modern global sport, that of Sporting 

Director, and critically, will provide you with the skills, knowledge and experience to equip you to sit in a strategic leadership role 

in a sporting organisation. This two-year part-time course teaches a unique curriculum, tailored to meet the real demands of lead-

ing sports organisations. 

Covering sports leadership, personal development, masterminding innovation and change, sport governance and best practice - 

alongside a diverse range of hands-on extra-curricular activities - the course provides unrivalled preparation for the role of the 

sporting director. At the heart of the programme is the application of neuroscience. Rapidly gaining a foothold in the sporting and 

business world, this cognitive approach to performance is exclusive to the MSc Sports Directorship, and is simply a must-have for 

any sporting organisation on the lookout for a sporting director. 

Meet just a few of the many delegates of the VSI CEO of a Sports Organisation course, that have gone on to achieve great success 

in high performance leadership roles. 

I certainly took the 

opportunity to  

network with like-

minded people on 

the programme... 

being able to speak 

out in a secure 

environment to 25 

other people and gather their thoughts 

and opinions on a situation you may be 

facing live in your work environment. 

Lee Dykes—Director of Player  

Recruitment at Brentford FC 

Masters in Sports Direc-

torship is a great next 

step, and I am excited to 

be part of it. There are 

really good speakers who 

bring value to your envi-

ronment... I would say to 

every girl who wants to 

start playing professional 

football, do something alongside your career be-

cause it helps you get through life and especially 

after football, it makes it much easier. 

Marisa Ewers 

Former Aston Villa WFC player & club captain 

I always wanted to 

go into football 

administration, I 

see more longevity 

in that career path 

than coaching on 

the grass. The big-

gest thing is net-

working... I will gain a lot more knowledge and 

experience... it's key to working with different 

cultures and personalities. It has created a buzz 

that I know I am passionate about and I want 

to succeed in. 

Joleon Lescott Former Manchester City &  

England Footballer 

Learn more here https://vsiee.com/msc-sports-directorship/  

https://vsiee.com/msc-sports-directorship/

